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Executive summary 

This report covers the period from January to December 2016. The purpose of the 

Ten to Men Technical Report is to document progress, outcomes, and the annual 

operational aspects of the study for 2016. It includes reporting on the outcomes of 

the first follow-up (Wave 2) data collection including response rates, non-response, 

and the implications for analysis of sample loss at Wave 2. It also covers cohort 

retention activities, data management and analysis, communication and 

dissemination activities, difficulties encountered and resolution strategies, timelines 

and objectives achieved over the course of 2016, and the Wave 2 Data Books and 

Wave 2 Data Dictionary. This executive summary includes the main findings from 

each section. 

 

Introduction  

This section introduces Ten to Men and briefly describes the policy context, aims of 

the study and the contents of the report.  

 

Methodological matters – cohort retention  

In 2013/14, 15,988 males aged 10-55 were recruited into Ten to Men and provided 

baseline data (Wave 1). In 2015/16 the first follow-up data collection (Wave 2) was 

conducted at which time 12,218 participants representing 76% of the original cohort 

participated. At the commencement of Wave 2 in November 2015, 11 participants 

had withdrawn from the study, 4 were known to be deceased, and 660 had outdated 

contact details. Over the course of Wave 2 data collection, a further 68 participants 

withdrew from the study (39 in 2015 and 29 in 2016), making a total of 79 

withdrawals as at December 2016. Throughout Wave 2 fieldwork tracking activity 

was conducted to re-establish contact with participants with outdated contact details 

including those whose were discovered to be out-of-date during fieldwork. At the 

conclusion of fieldwork 1,115 participants had still not been located; 680 of these 

participants are considered ‘lost-to-follow-up’ as all avenues of tracking have been 

exhausted. The remaining 435 are currently in tracking.  
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Methodological matters – Wave 2 response 

Of the 15,988 men and boys who participated at Wave 1, 12,218 participated in 

Wave 2, a response fraction of 76%. Table 1.1 shows participation by Wave 1 age 

groups. 

 

Table 1. Wave 2 participation by Wave 1 age groups 

Wave 1 age group Wave 1 
Sample 

Participated in 
Wave 2 

Boys (10-14 years) 1,087 908 (84%) 

Young Men (15-17 years) 1,017 742 (73%) 

Adults (18+ years) 13,844 10,526 (76%) 

Total 15,988 12,176 (76%) 

 

The main causes of non-participation at Wave 2 for all age groups were being 

unable to make contact with the participant and participant refusal. Table 1.2 shows 

the main causes of non-participation by age group of participants at the time of Wave 

2.  

 

Table 1.2 Causes of non-participation by Wave 2 age group 
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Key research findings  

The 2016 Ten to Men Major Report examined the health and wellbeing of young 

Australian men aged 18 to 25 years in the context of regional and socio-economic 

influences. It examined current health conditions, health behaviours, use of health 

services, health information access and attitudes to health. Key findings include that 

for young adult men, after adjusting for area disadvantage and region of residence, 

non-completion of Year 12 was associated with a range of poorer health outcomes 

and behaviours including; self-reported health, injury and disability, poorer mental 

health, suicidal behaviour, harmful alcohol use, drug use, insufficient physical 

activity, being overweight or obese, and smoking. In addition non-completion of Year 

12 was associated with lower levels of engagement with health services. Residing in 

an area of greater relative disadvantage or in a regional area were not associated 

with poorer health status or outcomes after taking into account Year 12 completion. 

 

Data management, data analysis, and data availability 

Copies of the Ten to Men research data are housed at the Australian Data Archive 

and are available to researchers. Technical details on Ten to Men data and 

information regarding access and use of those data are available in the Ten to Men 

Data Dictionaries and the Ten to Men Data User Manual (available at 

www.ada.org.au). Eight requests by external researchers for access to Wave 1 data 

have been approved. 

 

The Wave 1 dataset was updated to Version 2 in late 2016 and in early 2017 this 

version will be deposited with the Australian Data Archive. Version 1 of the Wave 2 

data set will also be deposited with the Australian Data Archive in early 2017.  

 

The Australian Institute of Health and Welfare completed a linkage with the National 

Death Index in 2016. Linkage with the Medical Benefits Schedule (MBS) and 

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS) data has been initiated and the Department 

of Human Services is currently verifying consent forms following which they will 

extract MBS and PBS data to provide to the study. The Ten to Men data manager will 

link the MBS and PBS data to the survey data in accordance with the protocol 

approved by the Department of Health Ethics Committee.  

 

http://www.ada.org.au/
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Dissemination and communication activities 

Twelve peer-reviewed articles were published in 2016, including nine in a special 

supplement of BMC Public Health and a Cohort Profile in the high-impact 

International Journal of Epidemiology. Ten presentations at local, national, and 

international conferences and seminars were made in 2016. The Ten to Men website 

and social media continued to be a focus for communicating with a broad range of 

stakeholders, and the Community Reference Group met twice in 2016.  
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Introduction 

In 2011 the Melbourne School of Population and Global Health at the University of 

Melbourne was contracted to establish the infrastructure and conduct the first wave 

of data collection for a new national longitudinal study on male health. Funded by the 

Department of Health, the Australian Longitudinal Study on Male Health (Ten to 

Men), was initiated in response to the key priority area identified in the 2010 National 

Male Health Policy – building a strong evidence base on male health and using it to 

inform policies, programs and initiatives.  

 

The aims of Ten to Men are to:  

 

• Examine male health and its key determinants including social, economic, 

environmental and behavioural factors that affect the length and quality of life 

of Australian males. 

• Address key research gaps about the health of Australian males such as 

men’s health and risk behaviour, while accounting for social, economic and 

environmental changes. 

• Identify policy opportunities for improving the health and wellbeing of males 

and providing support for males at key life stages, particularly those at risk of 

poor health. 

 

In 2013/14 a cohort of 15,988 males aged between 10 and 55 years was recruited. 

They completed questionnaires collecting data on demographics, health status, 

health behaviours, social determinants of health, health literacy and service use. All 

participants were offered the opportunity to win one of 100 gift cards each valued at 

$100. Full details of Wave 1 design and response are available in Technical Reports 

#3 (2014) and #4 (2015). From November 2015 to May 2016 the first follow-up data 

collection (Wave 2) occurred. In Wave 2 participants aged 18 years and over were 

offered the opportunity to win a $100 gift card, young men aged 15-17 years each 

received a $20 gift card and boys aged 11-14 were offered the choice of a Ten to 

Men USB slap-band or a $10 gift card. Full details of the data collection protocol and 

pilot test results are available in Technical Report #5 (2016). 
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Technical Report #6 (2017) covers study activity in the calendar year of 2016. In 

2016 Wave 2 data collection was completed. Wave 2 introduced a multi-stage, multi-

method data collection strategy to optimise response in the most cost-effective way. 

Participants over the age of 15 had the option to complete the questionnaire online 

for the first time, as well as participate by mail. Participants under the age of 15 

continued to be interviewed face-to-face. A 76% participation fraction was achieved 

in Wave 2. In 2016 the first scientific publications and presentations of findings 

based on Wave 1 data at conferences and seminars occurred. Twelve peer-reviewed 

publications appeared in international journals, and ten presentations were given.  

The report includes the following items 

- Information on methodological issues relating to the design and data collection 

issues including response rates; retention and attrition rates are described in 

Section 2.2: Wave 2 Response. That section also includes information on 

characteristics of Wave 2 respondents and non-respondents and work relating 

to reliability, validity and statistical issues. 

- Research findings from the 2016 Major Report to the Department of Health are 

presented in Section 3: Key research findings. 

- Data analysis undertaken in 2016 is described in Section 4: Data analysis 

(Wave 1 and Wave 2). 

- Data management activities are described in Section 5: Data management. 

External researcher data access is also addressed in that section.  

- Communication and dissemination activities are detailed in Section 6: 

Dissemination and communication activities. 

- Section 7: Study materials includes all materials produced in 2016 which are 

attached as Appendix 1. 

- There were no major difficulties encountered during 2016, and minor 

difficulties and resolution strategies are discussed in Section 8.  

- Details on the achievement of objectives and meeting of timeframes are 

provided in Section 9.  

- Wave 2 Data Books and the Wave 2 Data Dictionary are provided in Appendix 

9 and Appendix 7 respectively. 
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Methodological matters  

Cohort retention 

Cohort retention is crucial to the ongoing success of any longitudinal study. Cohort 

retention involves a balance between maintaining engagement and minimising 

burden on participants. Mindful that participants had experienced a high level of 

contact in conjunction with Wave 2 data collection in late 2015 and the first half of 

2016, the study scheduled only one additional cohort contact in early December 

2016. The other key function of regular cohort contact is to maintain the most up-to-

date contact information for participants. Obtaining timely notice when contact 

information is no longer valid allows tracking to commence and the sooner tracking 

can be initiated after a participant has moved or changed contact details the more 

likely it is updated contact information will be retrieved.  

 

Additional non-contact activities aimed at fostering participant engagement including 

ongoing development of the website and the use of social media continued in 2016.  

 

December 2016 cohort contact 

To promote participant engagement, the 2016 cohort contact included reporting back 

some findings from Wave 1. This was done in the form of a brief video which 

presented summary findings accessible to a lay audience. The 11,261 participants 

with valid email addresses were sent an email containing the link. The remainder 

received a brief letter and factsheet and included the URL for the video. Participants 

for whom we received an ‘undeliverable’ email notice will be sent the letter in 

January, 2017. The letters and link to the video are available in Appendix 1 – Study 

Materials. 

 

The email received an open-rate of 42.1% (4,740 unique email opens / 8,212 total 

email opens). The click-through rate was 4.75% (535 unique clicks through to the 

tentomen.org.au website). These results compare favourably to available data for 

comparable email campaigns, where average open and click-through rates are 
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approximately 25% and 3.5% respectively. Total emails bounced-back/undeliverable 

were 809. We received direct email communication from 112 participants, the 

majority of whom provided updated contact information.  

 

Emails and/or letters were sent to the entire cohort including the testing group 

irrespective of whether they had participated in Wave 2. Exceptions were those who 

had withdrawn (n=79) , those who were deceased (n=41), those who had not 

formally withdrawn but had made ‘strong’ refusals at Wave 2 indicating that they did 

not wish to be contacted again (n=598), and those for whom all tracking efforts at 

Wave 2 had failed to obtain up-dated contact information (n=1,193). An additional 

197 participants were not contacted as their status was under investigation due to 

discrepancies in personal data reported at Wave 1 and Wave 2 (e.g. different names 

provided). Table 1 provides details of the December 2016 cohort contact and 

outcomes. 

 

Table 1: December 2016 cohort contact details 

Activity Number 

Not contacted*  2,108 

Sent  

Emails 11,261 

Mail (letter and factsheet) 2,617 

Returned  

‘Undeliverable’ emails 809 

Mail ‘returned to sender’ 31 

Incoming participant contact  

Website visits in 2 weeks following contact 744 

Contact detail updates via website 112 
*withdrawn, deceased, strong refusals, under investigation or no current contact information 
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Tracking 

Tracking is a systematic process to obtain updated contact information for the 

participant using all the contact information supplied by the participant. The Ten to 

Men tracking protocol is attached as Appendix 2.  

 

A participant is allocated to tracking when the study team becomes aware that their 

contact details are no longer valid. This primarily occurs with a ‘return to sender’ of 

study mail or an email bounce-back following a biannual participant re-contact. As 

Wave 2 data collection was underway in the first half of 2016 the scheduled re-

contact was not conducted, and therefore no tracking was undertaken in 2016 by the 

Ten to Men team. Tracking by the Ten to Men team will recommence in January 

2017 following the December 2016 re-contact.  

 

During Wave 2 data collection (November 2015 – May 2016) tracking was conducted 

by the research agency conducting the data collection (Roy Morgan Research).  

 

At the time of sample handover to Roy Morgan Research in September 2015, 660 

participants were allocated to tracking as their contact details were missing or 

inadequate. Over the course of Wave 2 fieldwork, Roy Morgan Research located 

new details for 481 (72%) of these, of which 330 subsequently participated in Wave 

2. The remaining 179 participants were still in tracking at the end of fieldwork in May 

2016 along with an additional 936 participants sent to tracking during fieldwork. In 

total 1,115 participants were in tracking at the completion of Wave 2 data collection. 

 

Wave 2 data collection was conducted in three phases – online, mail-out and face-

to-face – (details in section 2.2.1) and in-field tracking carried out by Roy Morgan 

Research varied by study phase. 

 

Phase 1 (online phase) tracking  

780 emails were returned as ‘undeliverable’. Participants’ email addresses were 

reviewed if the message failed to deliver. Obvious errors, such as “.co” instead of 

“.com”, were corrected and the email re-sent. No participants were allocated to 
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tracking as a result of failed delivery of an email. They were simply allocated to the 

Phase 2 mail-out.  

 

Phase 2 (mail-out phase) tracking  

Tracking was initiated if the hardcopy questionnaire was returned to the office via the 

Australia Post Return to Sender (RTS) service. In these instances participants were 

contacted by telephone to obtain their correct address details and the hardcopy 

questionnaire was re-sent. Where contact was not able to be made due to the phone 

numbers being incorrect or missing, they were classified as ‘In Tracking’. These 

participants were reviewed and where applicable assigned to field staff in Phase 3 to 

allow interviewers to approach the address and speak to the new residents and 

neighbours.  

 

In total, 556 Adult and 23 Young Men hardcopy questionnaires were returned as RTS 

mail over the course of the fieldwork. Of those 317 (57%) Adults and 16 (70%) Young 

Men were tracked. Of those successfully tracked 211 Adults and 14 Young Men 

completed the questionnaire.  

 

Phase 3 (face-to-face phase) tracking  

During Phase 3, face-to-face interviewers were responsible for in-field tracking of 

participants. Tracking involved contacting participants’ last known address, listed 

phone numbers and the alternative contacts provided at Wave 1. Interviewers were 

also supplied with the contact information of any other Ten to Men participants 

recruited from the same household to follow up with in the event the participant could 

not be located. Once all these avenues were exhausted the participant was ‘returned 

to office’ to be followed-up further by in-office tracking staff. Two additional data 

sources were consulted by Roy Morgan Research in-office tracking staff: the Wave 1 

Household Forms and the National Change of Address File.  

 

In Wave 1 hardcopy Household Forms were used by interviewers primarily to 

manage their workloads. Those forms also collected data on eligibility of households 

and residents which was manually extracted and used to calculate response rates. 

Interviewer notes, which often included phone numbers for follow-up, were recorded 

on an ad hoc basis by interviewers to manage their fieldwork. Extracting data from 
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these notes would have been extremely labour intensive and was not within the data 

collection budget. Scanned copies of the Wave 1 Household Forms were reviewed 

to extract additional contact information for participants whose contact information 

was found to be out-of-date. Approximately 2,000 pieces of additional contact 

information were retrieved from reviewing the Household forms. In Wave 2, because 

the names and addresses of participants were known, an electronic respondent 

database was built in advance and used by the interviewers to manage their 

fieldwork. Any additional contact data they retrieved while in the field was entered 

directly into that respondent database and incorporated into the study contact 

database for participants. The second data source that was utilised was the National 

Change of Address file from Australia Post. Checking participants in tracking against 

this file resulted in updated addresses for 82 participants. 

 

Withdrawals and deceased participants 

A participant withdraws from the study when they inform the study that they no 

longer wish to participate. Non-participation in data collection at a single Wave does 

not constitute withdrawal. In 2016 29 participants withdrew, the majority when 

contacted by Roy Morgan Research interviewers to participate in Wave 2. A 

cumulative total of 79 participants have withdrawn since the study commenced 

recruitment in 2013. Notifications from participants and linkage with the National 

Death Index in 2016 identified 41 participants who had died since the 

commencement of the study.  

 

Wave 2 response 

Overall Wave 2 response 

Table 2 shows Wave 2 response fractions, for the entire cohort and stratified by 

Wave 1 recruitment age group, and 5 and 10 year Wave 1 age group. 
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Table 2: Wave 2 participation by Wave 1 age groups 

Participant group at Wave 1 
Wave 1 
Sample 

Participated  
In Wave 2 

All participants 15,986* 12,218 (76%) 

Wave 1 recruitment age group   

Boys (10-14 years) 1,087 901 (83%) 

Young Men (15-17 years) 1,016 742 (73%) 

Adults (18+ years) 13,883 10,575 (76%) 

Wave 1 five-year age groups   

10-14 1,087 901 (83%) 

15-19 1,629 1,151 (71%) 

20-24 1,376 859 (62%) 

25-29 1,408 934 (66%) 

30-34 1,692 1,246 (74%) 

35-39 1,969 1,499 (76%) 

40-44 2,166 1,739 (80%) 

45-49 2,080 1,708 (82%) 

50-55 2,455 2,099 (85%) 

Missing 124 82  (66%) 

Wave 1 ten-year age-groups   

10-19 2,716 2,052 (76%) 

20-29 2,784 1,793 (64%) 

30-39 3,661 2,745 (75%) 

40-49 4,246 3,447 (81%) 

50-55 2,455 2,099 (85%) 

Missing 124 82 (66%) 
* Two participants not included, one participant who was found to be out of age scope, 
and one participant who was found to be a woman. See Section 5 for details. 

 

Response by data collection phase 

Wave 2 data collection was conducted using a three phase approach for males over 

15 years of age: online (Phase 1), mail (Phase 2) and face-to-face (Phase 3). Phase 

3 was divided into two parts: 3A and 3B. In 3A all yet-to-respond participants were 

approached. In 3B the most experienced interviewers were assigned to follow-up 

those who had not responded in 3A, to attempt to convert soft refusals, and to 

contact participants for whom tracking had provided new contact details in 3A. If a 
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participant did not complete the questionnaire during a phase they were followed-up 

in the next phase. All boy participants under 15 years went directly to Phase 3 as 

data collection was by face-to-face interview. The parent questionnaire was 

administered at the time of the boy interview in phase 3. Figure 1 illustrates the 

Wave 2 data collection protocol. 

 

 

Figure 1: Wave 2 phased data collection protocol 

 

Participants over the age of 15 could complete the online questionnaire at any time 

during the data collection and could return the hardcopy questionnaire by mail in 

both Phase 2 and Phase 3. 

 

Table 3 provides details of response fractions in each study phase stratified by 

questionnaire age group at Wave 2 (Boys 11-14 years; Young Men 15-17; Adults 18 

years and older). 
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Table 3: Wave 2 response fractions by study phase and Wave 2 age group 

Data collection phase Young Men 
% responded 

Adults 
% responded 

Boys 
% responded 

Phase 1 (online) 13.5% 

(74/549) 

20.8% 

(2,029/9,736) 

N/A 

Phase 2 (mail, with online 
option) 

22.5% 

(155/688) 

17.5% 

(2,084/11,894) 

N/A 

Phase 3 (face-to-face, 
mail, online) 

67.8% 

(378/557) 

67.2% 

(6,495/9,661) 

84.2% 

(584/693) 
Note: denominators reflect the protocol whereby if a respondent did not complete the 
questionnaire in one phase they were allocated to the subsequent phase. For Phase 1 the 
smaller denominator is due to the number of participants who did not provide email addresses. 
 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of questionnaire completions across study phases for 

Young Men and Adults. Participants were able to complete the online questionnaire 

during all three phases and participate by mail in Phases 2 and 3. 

 

Figure 2: Completions by study phase (Young Men and Adults) 
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Online questionnaire uptake 

In total 3,668 Adults (25.9% of all Adult completions) and 169 Young Men (21.3% of 

all Young Men completions) completed the questionnaire online. Participants had the 

option to complete the questionnaire online during all three phases of data collection. 

Table 4 provides details of timing of online questionnaire completion by study phase 

and by Wave 2 age group.  

Table 4: Online questionnaire completions by study phase and Wave 2 age 

group  

Study phase 15-17 years 18+ years 

Phase 1 87 (51%) 2,020 (55%) 

Phase 2 35 (21%)  711 (19%) 

Phase 3A 37 (22%) 733 (20%) 

Phase 3B 10 (6%) 204 (6%) 

Total 169 (100%) 3,668 (100%) 

 

Figures 3 and 4 show the cumulative number of completions over the entire fieldwork 

period for the online Adult and Young Men questionnaires respectively. 

 

 

Figure 3: Cumulative completions of the Adult online questionnaire  
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Figure 4: Cumulative completions of the Young Men online questionnaire  

 

The majority of Adult and Young Men participants completed the online questionnaire 

in the same study phase as they initiated it. Figures 5 and 6 show initiation and 

completion phases for Adult and Young Men online questionnaires respectively. 

 

Figure 5: Phase of initiation and completion of Adult online questionnaires 
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Figure 6: Phase of initiation and completion of Young Men online 

questionnaires 

 

Days taken to complete online questionnaire 

Time stamps programmed into the questionnaire provide information on the number 

of days participants took to complete the questionnaire. Of the 3,668 Adults who 

completed the questionnaire online, 3,247 (88.5%) completed the questionnaire 

within one day of opening the questionnaire link. Of the 169 Young Men who 

completed the questionnaire online, 132 (87%) completed the questionnaire within 

one day of opening the questionnaire link. Figures 7 and 8 indicate the number of 

days taken to complete the online questionnaire once accessed for Adults and Young 

Men respectively.  
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Figure 7: Number of days taken to complete Adult online questionnaire 

 

 

Figure 8: Number of days to complete Young Men questionnaire 

 

Non-completion of online questionnaires 

Six hundred and ten Adults started the questionnaire but failed to complete it, as did 

76 Young Men. For both Adults and Young Men the majority of termination points 

were located in the first 10% of the questions with the most common termination 

point being the first screen. Approximately 50% of all terminations occurred at the 

first two screens for both Adults and Young Men. Figures 9 and 10 indicate the top 

ten most common termination points for Adults and Young Men respectively. Of note, 
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for Young Men the top ten contains only one actual survey question indicating that 

survey content was not a primary reason for non-completion. 

 

 

Figure 9: Top ten termination points of Adult online questionnaire 

 

 

Figure 10: Top ten termination points of Young Men online questionnaire 
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Roy Morgan Research reported that there were no technical issues with the first two 

screens of both questionnaires and therefore termination at those screens must be 

due to other reasons. 

 

Phase 2 – hardcopy mail-out 

Phase 2 ran from November 19, 2015 to January 15, 2016 and used a mail-out 

method for Young Men and Adults only. In total 11,894 Adults and 688 Young Men 

were sent a hardcopy questionnaire by mail. They had the option to return a 

hardcopy questionnaire by mail, or to complete the online questionnaire. 1,378 

(11.6%) Adults and 105 (15.3%) Young Men returned completed hardcopy 

questionnaires from Phase 2. Figure 11 presents the cumulative rate of return for 

hardcopy questionnaires for Adults and Young Men. 

 

 

Figure 11: Hardcopy return rate in Phase 2 

Note: the figure does not include late returns by mail of questionnaires sent out in  

Phase 2. 
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Phase 3 – face to face fieldwork 

Phase 3 ran from January 15, 2016 to May 22, 2016. It involved approaching 

participants personally, participant tracking, questionnaire drop and collect and, for 

boys, face-to-face and phone (where out-of-area) interviews. All participants who had 

not responded in Phases 1 or 2 were approached in Phase 3. As noted above, 

Phase 3 was divided into two parts: 3A and 3B. During Phase 3, 9,661 Adults, 557 

Young Men and 693 Boy participants were assigned to field, of whom 6,495 (67.2%), 

378 (67.8%) and 584 (84.2%) completed a questionnaire/interview respectively. 

 

As expected, the face-to-face approach was the most effective means of obtaining 

survey data, with over 60% of the total Wave 2 response occurring as a result of the 

face-to-face approach. Table 5 provides response fractions by age group for Phase 

3. 

Table 5: Response fractions in Phase 3 by Wave 2 age group 

 Overall 
Wave 2  

response 

P3 response  
(of P3  

sample) 

P3 response  
(of total 
sample) 

P3 response 
% of total 
response 

Adults 75.8% 67.2% 46.6% 61.5% 

Young Men 75.4% 67.8% 45.9% 60.9% 

Boys* 84.1% 84.2% 84.1% 100% 

Total 76.1% 68.3% 48.3% 63.5% 
* Boys approached in Phase 3 only 

 

The online questionnaire option was still available for Young Men and Adults in 

Phase 3, with interviewers providing the online questionnaire link, but also whenever 

possible they left a hardcopy questionnaire which they would follow-up if the 

participant did not complete the online questionnaire within an agreed time. Tables 6 

and 7 detail the acceptance and completion rates of online and hardcopy 

questionnaires in Phase 3 for Adults and Young Men respectively. 
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Table 6: Phase 3 Adult acceptance and completion rates by questionnaire 

mode 

 Completed 
online 

Completed 
hardcopy 

Did not 
complete 

Accepted online link only (928) 572 (61.6%) N/A 356 (38.4%) 

Accepted online link and 
hardcopy (2,092) 

361 (17.3%) 1,457(69.6%) 276 (13.2%) 

Accepted hardcopy only 
(4,774) 

N/A 3,997 (83.7%) 778 (16.3%) 

 

Table 7: Phase 3 Young Men acceptance completion rates by questionnaire 

mode 

 Completed 
online 

Completed 
hardcopy 

Did not 
complete 

Accepted online link only (34) 22 (62.9%) N/A 12 (37.1%) 

Accepted online link and 
hardcopy (93) 

15 (16.1%) 64 (68.8%) 14 (15.1%) 

Accepted hardcopy only (318) N/A 270 (84.9%) 48 (15.1%) 

 

A total of 578 parents agreed to complete the Parent questionnaire as part of the Boy 

interview, 566 of whom returned completed questionnaires. Of the 566 parent 

completes, 515 were picked up by interviewers at the time of the Boy interview, 40 

required a return trip to pick up the questionnaire and 11 were mailed back by the 

parents. These figures include parents of boys interviewed face-to-face and those 

interviewed by phone. 

 

Wave 2 non-response 

The second wave of a longitudinal study can be a major point of attrition. In Wave 2  

Ten to Men achieved a response rate of 76%. However, Wave 1 respondents who 

did not participate in Wave 2 are not necessarily defined as lost-to-follow-up or 

withdrawn. Unless a participant has formally withdrawn from the study, is deceased, 

or is unable to be located following all tracking avenues, he is considered to be an 

active member of the cohort and will be approached in subsequent Waves. It is 

possible that a number of respondents who did not participate in Wave 2 may 
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participate in future study waves. This pattern of ‘attendance’ occurred in HILDA and 

LSAC for example. However, understanding the reasons and patterns of non-

response is important for developing strategies for retention and re-engagement of 

participants in subsequent Waves. 

 

Causes of sample loss in Wave 2 

There are three main causes of sample loss in longitudinal studies. The first cause is 

when a cohort member is unable to be contacted. This may be due to out-of-date 

contact information that could not be updated by tracking, or the participant contact 

details may be correct but the participant cannot be contacted at that address and/or 

phone number. The second cause is refusal by a participant once contact has been 

made. This may take the form of a ‘hard’ refusal where a participant explicitly states 

they do not wish to participate, or a ‘soft’ refusal where they agree to participate but 

don’t ultimately return a questionnaire or complete an interview. Thirdly, a participant 

may complete a questionnaire or interview but fail to provide valid consent and thus 

their data cannot be included unless valid consent is recovered. In Wave 2 this 

applied only to participants under 18 years of age who required valid parental 

consent. Table 8 provides a breakdown on the causes for non-participation in Wave 

2.  

Table 8: Cause of Wave 2 non-participation by Wave 2 age group 
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Participant refusals  

Refusals by age  

For Adults (18 years and older at Wave 2), there was a clear association between 

age and rate of refusal, with younger adults demonstrating the highest proportion of 

refusals and older adults the lowest. For Young Men (15-17 years at Wave 2) and 

boys (11-14 years at Wave 2) there was no strong age related pattern.  

 

The ‘undetermined age’ group of adults comprises participants who completed the 

Adult Questionnaire at Wave 1 but refused to provide a date of birth so it is 

unsurprising that they have the highest rate of refusal. Tables 9 to 11 provide refusal 

rates by age at Wave 2. 

Table 9: Distribution of adult refusals by age at Wave 2 

Age at Wave 2 
Wave 2 Sample Proportion  

refused 

Undetermined age  387 23.51% 

18–19  627 17.70% 

20–24  1,383 9.04% 

25–29  1,313 8.45% 

50–54  2,089 7.95% 

40–44  2,028 7.74% 

30–34  1,533 7.37% 

35–39  1,759 7.33% 

45–49  2,039 7.11% 

55–57  933 6.11% 
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Table 10: Distribution of young men refusals by age at Wave 2 

Age at Wave 2 Wave 2 
Sample 

Proportion refused 

15  277 7.22% 

16  236 9.32% 

17  304 9.50% 

 

Table 11: Distribution of boy refusals by age at Wave 2 

Age at Wave 2 Wave 2 
Sample 

Proportion refused 

11  73 10.96% 

12  195 5.13% 

13  191 10.47% 

14  231 12.12% 
 

Refusals by data collection phase 

Table 12 shows the percentage of refusals received during each phase of fieldwork 

for each age group. A positive outcome was the low proportion of refusals recorded 

in Phase 1 which was when the invitation and reminder emails and SMSs were sent.  

 

In response to the hardcopy mail-out in Phase 2 the refusals generally occurred 

during the Return to Sender tracking calls, when participants were contacted to 

obtain their correct address details, rather than participants contacting the study to 

refuse.  

 

Boys were not approached in Phases 1 or 2. The small percentage of refusals 

received in these phases are from boys who resided in households which also 

contained an older male who refused on behalf of the whole household in Phase 1 or 

2. 

 

The interviewer approach in Phases 3A and 3B was the period when most refusals 

were recorded as participants were approached at their homes and their participation 
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requested. A total of 97.17% of Adult and 96.97% Young Men refusals were recorded 

during this phase.  

 

In Phases 1 and 2 those participants intending to refuse were able to ignore the 

emails and letters, whereas once approached face-to-face their decision becomes 

apparent. Field interviewers were trained in refusal-aversion techniques which is 

reflected in the low refusal rate achieved. 

 

Table 12: Refusals by data collection phase by Wave 2 age group  

Study Phase Adults Young Men Boys 

Phase 1  1.3% 1.3% 2.5% 

Phase 2  2.9% 3.2% 1.3% 

Phase 3A  67.4% 67.2% 68.4% 

Phase 3B  28.4% 28.3% 27.8% 

Total refusals  100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 

 

Reasons for refusal  

Field interviewers attempted to ascertain the main reasons for not participating for 

participants who gave ‘hard’ refusals during the Phase 3 face-to-face data collection 

period. They either directly asked participants their reasons or, based on the general 

response of the participant to the invitation to participate, coded their response 

according to a pre-determined set of reasons. 1,409 participants provided a refusal 

reason. Table 13 provides details of the main reasons given for refusing to 

participate. 
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Table 13: Main reason for non-participation 

Reasons for non-participation Total n (%) 

Not interested/waste of time 463 (33%) 

Too busy  408 (29%) 

Study longitudinal/thought it was a one-off 109 (8%) 

Questions too personal or invasive 64 (5%) 

Poor health 32 (1%) 

Confidentiality concerns 14 (1%) 

Never do surveys 11 (1%) 

Don’t trust surveys/government 7 (1%) 

Other reason given 259 (18%) 

Other reasons not specified 42 (3%) 

 

Participants could give multiple reasons for refusal. The interviewer noted their ‘main’ 

reason and recorded other reasons. Consistent with the main reasons provided, 

being too busy and not being interested were the most commonly given ‘other’ 

reasons (191 and 220 participants respectively) with the longitudinal nature of the 

study being the third most common (85 participants). 

 

Characteristics of Wave 2 non-participants 

Wave 1 socio-demographic and selected health factors of Wave 2 participants and 

non-participants were compared. Comparisons were stratified by recruitment age 

group, and odds ratios, and 95% confidence intervals for non-response calculated. 

Unweighted data were used in these comparisons. 

 

Full results of comparisons are provided below but, in summary, a higher proportion 

of non-responders were born outside of Australia, or were Indigenous, than 

responders. Non-responders who were adults at Wave 1 were more likely to be of 

lower socio-economic status, indicated by a range of characteristics, than those who 

responded. There were differences in health status between responders and non-

responders only among participants who had been 18 years or older at Wave 1. 
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Health risk behaviours were generally also different between responders and non-

responders in the Wave 1 Adult group, but not Wave 1 Young Men or Wave 1 Boys. 

 

Socio-demographics 

Table 14 provides details of socio-demographic characteristics at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders (n=10,575) and non-responders (n=3,308) for men aged 18 years and 

older at Wave 1. Group comparisons were made using chi square tests. P values are 

reported, however in interpreting these results it must be borne in mind that large 

sample sizes in population studies mean small differences can have small p-values.  

 

Wave 2 Adult non-responders were younger, and a greater proportion were born 

outside Australia, Indigenous, not married/de facto, not parents, had not completed 

year 12, were unemployed, worked in low skilled occupations, and lived in an area of 

greater socio-economic disadvantage compared to Wave 2 responders. There was 

little difference in region of residence between responders and non-responders.  

 

Table 14: Wave 1 Adults: socio-demographic characteristics of Wave 2 

responders and non-responders 

Socio-demographic 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder  

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

Age     p<.001 

18-29 2,215 (64.7%) 1,208 (35.3%) 3,423  

30-39 2,758 (74.9%) 923 (25.1%) 3,681  

40-49 3,479 (81.1%) 809 (18.9%) 4,288  

50+ 2,123 (85.4%) 363 (14.6%) 2,486  

Australian born     p<.001 

 Yes 8,224 (77.7%) 2,357 (22.3%) 10,581  

No 2,322 (71.3%) 936 (28.7%) 3,258  

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander   p<.001 

Yes 187 (56.8%) 142 (43.2%) 329  

No 10,317 (76.7%) 3,133 (23.3%) 13,450  

Married or de facto     p<.001 

Yes 7,391 (80.5) 1,793 (19.5%) 9,185   
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Socio-demographic 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder  

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

No 3088  (67.8) 1,464 (32.2%) 4552  

Parent       p<.001 

Yes 7,225 (80.3%) 1,770 (19.7%) 8,995  

No 3,219 (70.8%) 1,327 (29.2%) 4,546  

Employed       p<.001 

Yes 9,137 (78.8%) 2,461 (21.2%) 11,598  

No 1,438 (63.0%) 846 (37.0%) 2,284  

Completed year 12    p<.001 

 Yes 6,379 (79.1%) 1,686 (20.9%) 8,065  

No 4,000 (74.7%) 1,357 (25.3%) 5,357  

SEIFA Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage Quintile p<.001 

Quintile 1 
(areas of greatest 

disadvantage) 

 
1,828 (69.2%) 

 
813 (30.8%) 

 
2,641 

 
 

Quintile 2 1,954 (74.5%) 670 (25.5%) 2,624  

Quintile 3 2,422 (77.7%) 697 (22.3%) 3,119  

Quintile 4 2,210 (78.3%) 614 (21.7%) 2,824  

Quintile 5 (areas of least 

disadvantage) 
2,160 (80.8%) 512 (19.2%) 2,472  

Region of residence     p=0.07 

Major cities 6,241 (76.2%) 1,947 (23.8%) 8,188   

Inner regional 2,376 (77.3%) 697 (22.7%) 3,073  

Outer regional 1,957 (74.7%) 662 (25.3%) 2,619  

Occupational skill level    p<.001 

High skill 3,563 (84.5%) 652 (15.5%) 4,215  

Medium skill 3,066 (77.1%) 910 (22.9%) 3,976  

Low skill 2,106 (74.5%) 719 (25.5%) 2,825  

 

Table 15 provides details of socio-demographic characteristics at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for Young Men aged 15 to 17 years at Wave 1. A 

greater proportion of Wave 2 non-responders were born outside Australia, 

Indigenous, and lived in areas of greatest socio-economic disadvantage compared to 

Wave 2 responders. There were only small differences in age, region of residence, 
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current education attendance, or employment between responders and non-

responders. 

 

Table 15: Wave 1 Young Men: socio-demographic characteristics of Wave 2 

responders and non-responders 

Socio-demographic 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder  

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder  

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted)

p value  

Age     0.05 

15 259 (77.1%) 77 (22.9%) 336  

16 246 (68.3%) 114 (31.7%) 360  

17 237 (74.1%) 83 (25.9%) 320  

Australian born     <.01 

 Yes 661 (74.6%) 225 (25.4%) 886  

No 80 (62.5%) 48 (37.5%) 128  

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander   <.01 

Yes 23 (53.5%) 20 (46.5%) 43  

No 709 (74.0%) 249 (26.0%) 958  

Paid work past 12 
months  

   0.39 

Yes 407 (74.1%) 142 (25.9%) 549  

No 335 (71.7%) 132 (28.3%) 467  

Attending education    0.39 

 Yes 680 (73.4%) 246 (26.6%) 926  

No 58 (69.0%) 26 (31.0%) 84  

SEIFA Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage Quintile <.01 

Quintile 1 

(areas of greatest 
disadvantage) 

121 (62.7 %) 72 (37.3%) 193  

Quintile 2 124 (72.4%) 48 (27.6%) 174  

Quintile 3 175 (77.1%) 52 (22.9%) 227  

Quintile 4 166 (77.9%) 47 (22.1%) 213  

Quintile 5 (areas of 

least disadvantage) 
154 (73.7%) 55 (26.3%) 209  

Region of residence    0.78 

Major cities  160 (27.5%) 582  
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Socio-demographic 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder  

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder  

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted)

p value  

422 (72.5%) 

Inner regional 167 (74.9%) 56 (25.1%) 223  

Outer regional 153 (72.5%) 58 (27.5%) 211  

 

Table 16 provides details of socio-demographic characteristics at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for Boys aged 10 to 14 years at Wave 1. A greater 

proportion of Wave 2 non-responders were born outside Australia, Indigenous, lived 

in areas of greatest socio-economic disadvantage and were slightly older compared 

to Wave 2 responders. There was little difference in region of residence between 

responders and non-responders.  

 

Table 16: Wave 1 Boys: socio-demographic characteristics of Wave 2 

responders and non-responders 

Socio-demographic 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2  
Responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted)/ 

p value  

Age     0.17 

10 174 (86.6%) 27 (13.4%) 201  

11 175 (84.1%) 33 (15.9%) 208  

12 193 (85.0%) 34 (15.0%) 227  

13 193 (79.1%) 51 (20.9%) 244  

14 166 (80.2%) 41 (20.9%) 207  

Australian born     <.01 

 Yes 802 (84.1%) 152 (15.9%) 954  

No 99 (74.4%) 34 (25.6%) 133  

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander   <.001 

Yes 35 (58.3%) 25 (41.7%) 60  

No 854 (84.2%) 160 (15.8%) 1,014  

SEIFA Index of Relative Socio-economic Disadvantage Quintile 0.02 

Quintile 1 

(areas of greatest 
disadvantage) 

169 (76.8%) 51 (23.2%) 220  
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Socio-demographic 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2  
Responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted)/ 

p value  

Quintile 2 147 (79.5%) 38 (20.5%) 185  

Quintile 3 206 (85.1%) 36 (14.9%) 242  

Quintile 4 182 (85.8%) 30 (14.2%) 212  

Quintile 5 (areas of least 

disadvantage) 
197 (86.4%) 31 (13.6%) 228  

Region of residence    0.79 

Major cities 490 (83.6%) 96 (16.4%) 586  

Inner regional 190 (81.9%) 42 (18.1%) 232  

Outer regional 221 (82.2%) 48 (17.8%) 269  

 

Health status 

Table 17 provides details of health status indicators reported at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for men aged 18 years and older at Wave 1. 

Compared to Wave 2 responders, a smaller proportion of non-responders reported a 

lifetime or 12 month health condition, and rated their health as good to excellent, 

while a greater proportion of non-responders reported a disability and screened 

positive for current depression at Wave 1. 

 

Table 17: Wave 1 Adults: health status of Wave 2 responders and non-

responders 

Health Status 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2  
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-

responder  
n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

Lifetime health 
condition  

   <.001 

 Yes 6,478 (78.7%) 1,751 (21.3%) 8,229  

No 3,629 (72.9%) 1,351 (27.1%) 4,980  

12 month health 
condition  

   <.001 

 Yes 4,230 (78.8%) 1,136 (21.2%) 5,366  

No  5,891 (75.2%) 1,947 (24.8%) 7,838  
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Health Status 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2  
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-

responder  
n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

Good-excellent self-
rated health  

   0.023 

 Yes 9,581 (76.5%) 2,945 (23.5%) 12,526  

No 948 (73.7%) 339 (36.3%) 1,287  

Disability    <.01 

 Yes 692 (72.3%) 265 (27.7%) 957  

No 9,769 (76.8%) 2,954 (23.2%) 12,723  

Current Major 
Depression  

   <.01 

 Yes 653 (72.4%) 249 (27.6%) 902  

No 9,922 (76.4%) 3,057 (23.6%) 12,979  

 

Table 18 provides details of health status indicators reported at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for Young Men aged 15 to 17 years at Wave 1. 

There were no significant differences in these indicators between Wave 2 

responders and non-responders. 

 

Table 18: Wave 1 Young Men: health status of Wave 2 responders and non-

responders 

Health Status 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

Lifetime health 
condition  

   0.55 

 Yes 338 (74.0%) 119 (26.0%) 457  

No 606 (72.3%) 155 (27.7%) 559  

12 month health 
condition  

   0.79 

 Yes 205 (72.4%) 78 (27.6%) 283  

No 537 (73.3%) 196 (26.7%) 733  

Good-excellent self-
rated health  

   0.56 

 Yes 671 (73.3%) 244 (26.7%) 915  
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Health Status 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

No 62 (70.5%) 26 (29.8%) 88  

Disability    0.17 

 Yes 38 (65.5%) 20 (34.5%) 58  

No 691 (73.7%) 247 (26.3%) 938  

Current Major 
Depression 

   0.18 

 Yes 75 (68.2%) 35 (31.8%) 110  

No 659 (74.1%) 230 (25.9%) 889  

 

Table 19 provides details of health status indicators reported at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for Boys aged 10 to 14 years at Wave 1. There 

were no significant differences in these indicators between Wave 2 responders and 

non-responders.  

 

Table 19: Wave 1 Boys: health status of Wave 2 responders and non-

responders 

Health Status 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder  

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

Lifetime health 
condition  

   0.18 

 Yes 446 (84.5%) 82 (15.5%) 528  

No 455 (81.4%) 104 (18.6%) 559  

12 month health 
condition  

   0.32 

 Yes 290 (84.5%) 53 (15.5%) 343  

No 611 (82.1%) 133 (17.9%) 744  

Good-excellent self-
rated health  

   0.65 

 Yes 754 (83.0%) 154 (17.0%) 908  

No 142 (81.6%) 32 (18.4%) 174  

Disability    0.58 

 Yes 53 (85.6%) 9 (14.5%) 62  
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Health Status 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder  

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

No 753 (82.7%) 157 (17.3%) 910  

Current Major 
Depression 

   0.55 

 Yes 57 (80.3%) 14 (19.7%) 71  

No 843 (83.1%) 172 (16.9%) 1015  

 

Health risk factors 

Table 20 provides details of health risk factors reported at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for men aged 18 years and older at Wave 1. 

Compared to Wave 2 responders, a greater proportion of non-responders did not 

meet physical activity guidelines, smoked, and used illicit drugs at Wave 1. A smaller 

proportion of Wave 2 non-responders were overweight or obese and had used 

alcohol in the past 12 months at Wave 1 compared to responders.  

 

Table 20: Wave 1 Adults: health risk factors of Wave 2 responders and non-

responders 

Health risk 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted

) p value  

Sufficient physical 
activity 

   <.01 

 Yes 6,233 (78.3%) 1,728 (21.7%) 7,961  

No 3,410 (75.9%) 1,085 (24.1%) 2,813  

Overweight/obese    <.01 

 Yes 6,480 (78.5%) 1,776 (21.5%) 8,256  

No 3,125 (76.2%) 977 (23.8%) 4,102  

Current smoker    <.001 

 Yes 1,840 (66.5%) 925 (33.5%) 2,765  

No 8,617 (79.2%) 2,265 (20.8%) 10,882  

12 month alcohol use    <.001 

 Yes 9,428 (77.6%) 2,726 (22.4%) 12,154  
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Health risk 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted

) p value  

No 1,033 (69.1%) 461 (30.9%) 1,494  

12 month illicit drug 
use 

   <.001 

 Yes 1,883 (70.4%) 793 (29.6%) 2,676  

No 8,206 (78.6%) 2,230 (21.4%) 10,436  

 

Table 21 provides details of health risk factors reported at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for Young Men aged 15 to 17 years at Wave 1. 

Compared to Wave 2 responders, a greater proportion of non-respondents reported 

using alcohol in the past 12 months at Wave 1. Differences between responders and 

non-responders in physical activity level, body weight and smoking status were not 

significant. 

 

Table 21: Wave 1 Young Men: health risk factors of Wave 2 responders and 

non-responders 

Health risk 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave 2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) p 

value  

Sufficient physical 
activity 

   0.16 

 Yes 268 (75.7%) 86 (24.3%) 354  

No 474 (71.6%) 188 (28.4%) 442  

Overweight/obese    0.78 

 Yes 137 (76.1%) 43 (23.9%) 180  

No 473 (75.1%) 157 (24.9%) 630  

Current smoker    0.9 

 Yes 40 (64.5%) 22 (35.5%) 62  

No 697 (74.1%) 243 (25.9%) 940  

12 month alcohol 
use 

   0.01 

 Yes 299 (69.2%) 133 (30.8%) 432  

No 435 (76.4%) 134 (23.6%) 569  
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Table 22 provides details of health risk factors reported at Wave 1 for Wave 2 

responders and non-responders for boys aged 10 to 14 years at Wave 1. Compared 

to Wave 2 responders, a greater proportion of non-responders reported being 

current smokers at Wave 1, however the numbers are very small. 

 

Table 22: Wave 1 Boys: health risk factors of Wave 2 responders and non-

responders 

Health risk 
characteristics at 
Wave 1 

Wave2 
responder 

n (%) 

Wave 2 
non-responder 

n (%) 

Total Chi square 
(unadjusted) 

p value  

Sufficient physical 
activity 

   0.11 

 Yes 494 (84.6%) 90 (15.4%) 584  

No 407 (80.9%) 96 (19.1%) 503  

Overweight/obese    0.41 

 Yes 96 (81.4%) 22 (18.6%) 118  

No 763 (84.3%) 142 (15.7%) 905  

Current smoker    <.01 

 Yes 3 (37.5%) 5 (62.5%) 8  

No 898 (83.2%) 181 (16.8%) 1,079  

 

Implications of Wave 2 non-response 

Section 2.6 provides technical information of statistical power and minimum sample 

sizes required to detect a variety of effect sizes. This section discusses overall ability 

of the study to meet its objective of investigating health disparities between groups of 

men in the context of Wave 2 non-response. Tables 15 to 17 show higher proportions 

of non-responders among three main groups of men for whom health disparities 

have been documented: Indigenous men, CALD men and men of lower socio-

economic position.  

 

The stark disparity in health between Indigenous and non-Indigenous men is well 

documented (1). Investigating this important disparity has been outside the scope of 

this study from the outset due to both design and resourcing limitations. At Wave 1 
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Indigenous men and boys represented 2.7% of the cohort, which is similar to the 

general population. The resulting group of 432 Indigenous men and boys at Wave 1 

is sufficient for certain types of analysis (see Armstrong et al forthcoming (2)), but 

clearly has limitations which are exacerbated by the 41 - 46% non-response at Wave 

2. At the time of commissioning and design of the study it was agreed with the 

Department of Health that the study would not have the capacity to study the health 

of Indigenous men and that a different design and team, led by Indigenous 

researchers, would be required for such a study. Thus, Indigenous men were 

recruited into the cohort and participated in data collection on the same basis as 

non-Indigenous men. Nevertheless, the disproportionately high non-response at 

Wave 2 is of concern. It warrants further investigation and indicates that a more 

specific retention strategy is needed for Indigenous men. 

 

For CALD men, the study did not have the capacity to collect data in languages other 

than English and thus sufficient literacy in English was a functional inclusion 

criterion. At the design stage it was agreed with the Department that this would limit 

the ability to investigate health disparities related to cultural and linguistic diversity 

and that in the future an add-on study may be appropriate for this group. Despite that 

limitation a substantial number (n=3,258) of adult men were born in a country other 

than Australia and while almost 30% of those men did not participate in Wave 2, the 

remaining sample size of 2,322 is sufficiently large to investigate a range of health 

exposures and outcomes (see Section 2.6 on sample sizes). Among participants 

who were under 18 years old at Wave 1 the baseline number of CALD participants 

(n=261) is substantially smaller than the number of CALD adults (n=3,258). This 

combined with a high non-participation rate (31.4%) in Wave 2 in the under 18s 

means there is little scope for analysis in this group and that any add-on study 

should particularly focus on recruiting young men and boys. Likewise retention 

strategies specifically aimed at this group may be needed. 

 

Socio-economically disadvantaged men are another key group in terms of 

investigating health disparities. There was, across the age groups, evidence of 

higher non-response among men from lower socio-economic position (SEP) on a 

range of indicators. However, on most SEP indicators a sufficiently large enough 
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sample of men from lower SEP responded to permit analysis (see Section 2.6 on 

sample sizes).  

 

Region of residence is an important source of health disparity which the study was 

specifically designed to investigate. Men and boys from regional areas were 

oversampled by design, and in Wave 2 there were only small differences in non-

response by region of residence.  

 

Overall, it is of concern that men and boys from groups which are known to have 

poorer health were more likely not to respond at Wave 2. Strategies to improve 

retention of men from those groups need to be developed and implemented. 

 

Minimum effect sizes that can be detected in the 

Wave 2 sample 

For any proposed analysis it is essential that the sample is sufficiently large to detect 

association (e.g., risk differences, odds ratios) of public health significance. Where 

there is insufficient numbers of participants then the study is said to be under-

powered. A consequence of this is that if there is a non-significant finding, it will be 

unclear whether this is because there truly is no association between the exposure 

and the outcome, or because the sample was too small to detect an association.  

 

Some statistical analyses have less power than others because there is less 

information in the data to make inferences. Analyses where the outcome is a 

continuous variable generally have high power, even with very small samples. But 

studies where the outcome is a binary variable (such as an event) tend to have lower 

power. For binary outcomes, another factor that determines the amount of available 

power is the underlying prevalence of the outcome. At Wave 1 Ten to Men gave the 

following prevalence estimates for males aged 18-55 years: eczema (5.2%), sleep 

apnoea (5.3%), high blood pressure (10.5%), depression (13.2%), and smoking 

(20.3%) (3). Therefore, detecting the association between, for example, an exposure 

and eczema will always require a larger sample than for smoking. 
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This section provides the minimum sample size required from Ten to Men to estimate 

an association between an exposure and outcome. Because the limits of power are 

most acute for binary outcomes, it focuses on this. The purpose here is to provide 

guidance about what kinds of analyses are feasible using the Ten to Men data for the 

three commonly encountered scenarios. These are: (1) a binary outcome and binary 

exposure where the measure of association of interest is a risk difference; (2) a 

binary outcome and binary exposure where the measure of association of interest is 

an odds ratio; and (3) a binary outcome variable and continuous exposure variable 

where the measure of association of interest is an odds ratio. There are a variety of 

statistical methods that could be used to estimate these measures, but the first 

scenario would most likely be assessed using a two-way table whereas the latter two 

would likely involve logistic regression.  

 

Tables 23 to 25 show the minimum sample size for each of these scenarios. This 

provides a general solution in the sense that it applies to any situation in which these 

are the parameters in play and information is needed on the minimum sample size 

required to assess feasibility. The following standard assumptions are made 

throughout: (1) all significance tests are two-tailed tests; (2) the significance level is 

5%; power is 80%.  

 

The sample size calculations for the first two scenarios as based on standard texts 

(4, 5). The third scenario is based on work by Hsieh (1989)(6) and Hsieh, Bloch and 

Larson (1998)(7). 

 

Binary outcome and binary exposure for a risk difference 

Example: Estimating the sample size required to assess differences in sleep apnoea 

between two groups. As noted above, the underlying prevalence of this is 

approximately 5%. If we want to detect a risk difference of 3%, Table 23 shows a 

sample of at least n = 2,118 (n = 1059 in each group) is required to detect such a 

difference.  

 

Binary outcome and binary exposure for an odds ratio 

Example: Estimating an odds ratio for depression. The underlying prevalence for 

depression is approximately 14%. We want to detect an odds ratio of 1.3, which 
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represents the ratio of the odds in the unexposed group to the odds in the exposed 

group. Table 24 shows that a sample of at least n = 3,462 (n = 1,731 in each group) 

is required to detect an odds ratio of this size. 

 

Binary outcome and continuous exposure for an odds ratio 

Example: Estimating the odds ratio for a one standard deviation increase in a 

continuous variable (e.g., age) on smoking. Table 25 shows that to detect an odds 

ratio of 1.3, a sample size of n = 859 is required. 

 

Extensions 

Example: In the baseline survey the number of participants aged 18-55 years who 

did not participate in sufficient physical activity was n = 4,495 (36.1%). With a 76% 

response rate, we estimate that that the number of participants available for an 

analysis at Wave 2 is n* = 3,416. Rounding the prevalence to 35%, to detect a risk 

difference between two groups of 10%, we require a sample of 752, which is less 

than n* and therefore highly feasible. To detect an odds ratio of 1.3 between two 

groups requires a sample size of 1940. To detect an odds ratio of 1.3 for a one 

standard deviation change in a continuous exposure requires a sample of 376.  

 

Example: In the example above, a sample of 376 is required to detect an odds ratio 

of 1.3 for a one standard deviation change in a continuous exposure. To control for 

the effect of a confounder variable, assuming that the correlation coefficient between 

the exposure and the confounder was r = 0.4, would require a sample of 376 / (1 – 

0.42) = 448 participants. (See Hsieh 1989, p 796 for more details of this adjustment.) 

 

Implications 

The Wave 1 survey had a sample size of 15,988 participants and Wave 2 had a 

sample size of 12,254 participants. For analysis of the whole sample, these numbers 

are sufficient to estimate risk differences of at least 1% for rare outcomes (i.e. 1% to 

4% prevalence) and differences of at least 3% where the prevalence is greater than 

1%. Detecting odds ratios for a binary or continuous exposures is difficult for values 

close to 1 (e.g., OR = 0.9 to 1.1) and/or when the underlying prevalence is low (< 

2%), but in other situations the study is well powered to detect odd ratios of public 

health significance. Our calculations show that restricting an analysis to a relatively 

small sub-sample will be feasible in many cases. It is possible to estimate odd ratios 
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as low as 1.6 in samples of 1,000 or less (for a binary exposure where the 

prevalence is > 16%) or with a sample of 500 (for a continuous exposure with a 

prevalence > 8%).  
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Table 23: Sample size required for binary outcome and binary exposure, dependent on the underlying prevalence of the 

disease in the population and the minimum detectable risk difference, 5% significant level, 80% power, two-sided test.
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Table 24: Sample size required for binary outcome and binary exposure, dependent on the underlying prevalence of the 

disease in the population and the minimum detectable odds ratio, 5% significant level, 80% power, two-sided test. 
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Table 25: Sample size required for binary outcome and continuous exposure using logistic regression, dependent on the 

underlying prevalence of the disease in the population and the minimum detectable odds ratio, 5% significant level, 80% 

power, two-sided test. 
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Key research findings 

A major report was provided to the Department of Heath titled “Young Australian Men 

in 2014: health, lifestyle and socio-environmental influences”. As part of the life-stage 

research theme the report was prepared using Wave 1 data for 2,264 young men 

aged 18 to 25. It described current health conditions, health behaviours, use of 

health services, health information access, and attitudes to health and investigated if 

these factors varied by region, area-level socio-economic disadvantage, and Year 12 

completion status. A summary of key findings is presented below. The full report is 

available at http://www.tentomen.org.au/index.php/technical-reports.html. 

 

Representativeness 

• Young men aged 18 to 25 participating in Ten to Men are similar to same-age 

men in the Australian population in Indigenous status, proportion married/de 

facto, proportion in the workforce and occupational categories.  

• Young men in Ten to Men have higher rates of Year 12 completion and are 

more likely to have a Bachelor Degree than same-age men in the Australian 

population. 

• The major demographic differences between young men in the Australian 

population and those in Ten to Men are region of residence, country of birth 

and English being the main language spoken in the home. These differences 

reflect design decisions including oversampling of males from regional areas in 

order to be able to investigate regional disparities in health and wellbeing, and 

the decision not to provide survey materials in languages other than English 

due to resource constraints.  

• Sample weights have been developed to address survey design issues and 

applied to analyses presented below.  

  

http://www.tentomen.org.au/index.php/technical-reports.html
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Tobacco use  

• Reflecting the historical decline in smoking rates in the population overall 

resulting from public health measures pursued by Governments over the past 

several decades, fewer than 20% of young men aged 18 to 25 in the Ten to 

Men cohort report current smoking.  

• Ten to Men findings of men aged 18 to 25 are comparable to the 2014-15 

National Health Survey where 17.5% were current smokers. 

• Young men aged 18 to 25 who have not completed Year 12 had the highest 

rate of current smoking (33%), more than double that of those who have 

completed Year 12 (13%), and thus are a group that need to be targeted for 

further intervention. 

 

Alcohol use 

• Alcohol is widely consumed among young Australian men aged 18 to 25 with 

86% reporting they had drunk alcohol in the past 12 months. This is the same 

as the 2014-15 National Health Survey where 86% of men aged 18 to 25 had 

consumed alcohol in the past 12 months. 

• Young men residing in areas of greater socio-economic disadvantage (SEIFA 

IRSD Quintile 1 – 81.3%, Quintile 2 – 86%) were less likely to have drunk 

alcohol in the past 12 months than young men residing in areas of least 

disadvantage (SEIFA IRSD Quintile 5 – 90.8%). 

• The proportion of young men who had used alcohol in the past 12 months did 

not vary by region of residence or Year 12 completion status. 

• Overall, 16% of young men drank in excess of the NHMRC national guidelines 

of no more than two standard drinks per day. While computed as an average 

over 12 months, this is comparable to the 2014-15 National Health Survey 

which found 19.7% of young men exceeding national guidelines over a 7 day 

average. 

• Young men living outside major cities had similar and significantly higher 

frequency of drinking in excess of national guidelines (Major Cities – 14.0%; 

Inner Regional –20.5%; Outer Regional – 19.1%) 
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• Young men who have not completed Year 12 were more likely to drink in 

excess of national guidelines than those who have completed Year 12 (21.8% 

vs. 14.1%). 

 

Illicit drug use 

• 31% of young men in the Ten to Men cohort reported 12 month marijuana use 

and 15% reported use of other illicit drugs in the past 12 months. This is higher 

than the 24.8% reporting 12 month marijuana use in the National Drug 

Strategy Household Survey. 

• Young men who have not completed Year 12 reported more 12 month 

marijuana use (36%) and 12 month other illicit drug use (23%) compared to 

young men who have completed Year 12 (23% and 12% respectively).  

• More young men living in Major Cities (32%) reported 12 month marijuana use 

than those in Outer Regional areas (26%). There was no regional difference in 

12 month use of other illicit drugs.  

 

Physical activity 

• More than three quarters (76%) of young men aged 18 to 25 are meeting 

guidelines for sufficient physical activity, somewhat higher than the 63% of 18 

to 25-year-old men who meet sufficient activity guidelines in the 2014-15 

National Health Survey. 

• The proportion of young men undertaking sufficient physical activity declined 

as area disadvantage increased and was lowest in areas of greatest 

disadvantage compared to areas of least disadvantage (82% in SEIFA IRSD 

Quintile 5 compared to 70% in Quintile 1). 

• Young men living in regional areas reported lower levels than young men living 

in Major Cities (77%), with those in Outer Regional areas reporting the lowest 

level (67%). 

• Young men who have not completed Year 12 were less likely to undertake 

sufficient physical activity than young men who have completed Year 12 (77% 

vs. 63%). 
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Body weight 

• Almost 40% of young men in the Ten to Men cohort are overweight or obese 

(BMI >25). The 2014-15 National Health Survey found 46.6% of men aged 18 

to 25 were overweight or obese.  

• Half the young men residing in regional areas (Inner Regional – 49.4%; Outer 

Regional – 49.3%) are overweight or obese compared to 40% in Major Cities.  

• Young men living in areas of greater socio-economic disadvantage (SEIFA 

IRSD Quintiles 1 and 2) have higher prevalence of overweight and obesity 

than young men living in areas of least disadvantage (Quintile 5) (52%, 49% 

and 38% respectively). 

• 53% of young men who have not completed Year 12 are obese or overweight 

compared to 40% of young men who have completed Year 12. 

 

Physical health 

• Overall the majority (95%) of young men aged 18 to 25 rated their health as 

good-excellent. This is slightly higher than the 88% reported among 18 to 25-

year-old men in the 2014-15 National Health Survey. 

• The proportion of young men rating their health as good-excellent was lower in 

young men who resided in the bottom three SEIFA IRSD quintiles (Q1 – 92%, 

Q2 – 93%, Q3 – 95%) compared to the quintile of least disadvantage (97%) 

and those who have not completed Year 12 compared to those who have 

completed year 12 (90% vs 96%).  

• Asthma was the most commonly reported doctor diagnosed health physical 

condition with 26% of young men reporting a lifetime diagnosis and 10% 

reporting 12 month symptoms or treatment. 

• Young men who have not completed Year 12 were more likely to report 12 

month asthma than young men who have completed Year 12 (14% vs 10%). 

• Almost half (47%) of young men reported having back pain symptoms at some 

point in their life, with higher rates in young men who have not completed Year 

12 compared to those who have completed Year 12 (62% vs 45%).  

• 6% of young men were assessed as having a disability. 
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• Young men who have not completed Year 12 had more than double the 

proportion with a disability than those who have completed Year 12 (11.5% vs 

4.3%). 

 

Mental health  

• Depression and anxiety were among the most common doctor diagnosed 

health disorders reported.  

• 16% of young men reported being diagnosed with depression at some time in 

their life, and 11% had depression in the past 12 months.  

• 16% of young men screened positive for clinically significant depression in the 

past two weeks. This is in excess of the 11% who reported having symptoms 

or treatment for depression in the past 12 months, suggesting that depression 

may be underdiagnosed in this population group. 

• 13% reported lifetime diagnosis of an anxiety disorder and 8% experienced 

anxiety in the past 12 months. 

• More young men who have not completed Year 12 reported a lifetime 

diagnosis of depression (23%) and of anxiety (16%) compared to those who 

have completed Year 12 (13% and 10% respectively).  

• Longitudinal data over the course of the study will allow us to examine non-

completion of Year 12 as a risk factor for the onset of depression and/or 

anxiety or if the onset of depression and/or anxiety increase the likelihood of 

exiting education before completing Year 12.  

 

Suicidal behaviour 

• One in five (22%) young men reported that they had thought about killing 

themselves at some point and one in fourteen (7%) reported having made a 

suicide attempt.  

• The suicide attempt rate was highest among young men who have not 

completed Year 12 at 10%.  

• Region of residence and area disadvantage did not have independent effects 

on the risk for suicide attempt or suicidal ideation indicating that suicidal 

behaviour is an issue for young men generally.  
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Health service use 

• Contrary to popular notions that men do not go to the doctor, three-quarters 

(75%) of young men had visited their GP in the past 12 months.  

• We do not have data on the reasons for GP visits however only 30% of young 

men reported that they went to the doctor at least once a year for a check-up 

when they were not sick.  

• The relatively high level of contact with GP over a 12 month period presents an 

opportunity to potentially engage in health promotion activities or information 

sharing with young men during those visits.  

• There was a substantially lower use of dental services; with 36% reported 

visiting a dentist in the past 12 months.  

• The majority (71%) of young men have no preference for the gender of their 

doctor, and fewer than 10% indicated that they always preferred to see a male 

doctor.  

• There were no regional or area disadvantage differences in preference for a 

male doctor. 

 

Private health insurance 

• Over half (57%) of young men did not have private health insurance.  

• Fewer young men living in regional areas (Inner Regional – 36%, Outer 

Regional – 35%) had private health insurance compared to those in Major 

Cities (45%). 

• As area disadvantage increased the proportion of young men with private 

health insurance decreased (Q5 – 66%, Q4 – 46%, Q3 – 38%, Q2 – 33%, Q1 

– 26%). 

• 23% of young men who have not completed Year 12 had private health 

insurance compared to 48% of those who have completed Year 12. 

 

Inability to obtain health care when needed  

• Only a small proportion (5%) of young men were unable to get health care 

when the needed it in the past 12 months.  

• Cost (65%) was the reason given for being unable to get health care followed 

by wait times or no appointments available (43%). 
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• Being unable to get health care was more often reported by young men 

residing in Outer Regional areas (8.3%) than by young men in Major Cities 

(5.2%). 

• As area disadvantage increased the proportion of young men reporting 

inability to get health care also increased (Q5 – 3.0%, Q4 – 4.8%, Q3 – 6.9%, 

Q2 – 7.6%, Q1 – 8.5%). 

• 10% of young men who have not completed Year 12 reported being unable to 

get health care when they needed compared to 5% of those who have 

completed Year 12. 

 

First source of health information 

• 48% of young men indicated that family members, including spouses/partners, 

were the first source from which they sought health information.  

• A relatively low percentage of young men (25%) used the internet as their first 

source of health information. 

• There were no differences by region or area disadvantage in use of the 

internet as the first source of health information, however more young men 

who have completed Year 12 use this source (27%) compared to those who 

have not completed Year 12 (15%).  

• Young men were least likely to first seek health information from friends (8%), 

and this did not vary depending on region, area disadvantage or Year 12 

completion. 

 

Attitudes towards health 

• Almost all young men (98%) indicated their health was important to them, 

although only 65% reported that they actively looked after their health.  

• 79% only visited the doctor when they were feeling unwell suggesting that 

preventive check-ups with a GP are not included in young men actively looking 

after their health. 

• The majority of young men (78%) felt confident that they could find trustworthy 

health information, although a substantial number (37%) indicated that they 

avoided talking about their health. 
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Data analysis (W1 and W2)  

Analyses undertaken in 2016 include those reported here and in publications listed in 

Section 7.4. Preliminary analysis of Wave 2 non-response is reported in Section 3.5. 

 

Other analyses commenced by study investigators in 2016 and still in progress 

include: 

 

• Prevalence of suicidal thoughts and attempts in Indigenous compared to non-

Indigenous males in Australia. 

• Multilevel regression and post-stratification: modelling approaches to 

estimating population quantities from highly selected survey samples.  

• Area and individual-level socio-economic disadvantage and their relationship 

to men’s mental health. 

• Health and wellbeing of 10 to 17-year-olds. 

• Analysing the dynamics and health effects of intimate partner violence in men.  

 

Data management 

Wave 1 

Wave 1 research dataset updates 

Ten to Men data are deposited with and available through the Australian Data 

Archive. Full technical details on the data are available in the Wave 1 and Wave 2 

data dictionaries and the Ten to Men Data User Manual. These documents are 

available at the Australian Data Archive (https://www.ada.edu.au/ada/01311) and the 

Researcher pages on the Ten to Men website 

(http://www.tentomen.org.au/index.php/researchers.html). Information on accessing 

the data is also available at both sites. 
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Datasets are periodically revised and in 2016 the following updates to the Wave 1 

research dataset were undertaken: 

 

I. Adding 35 participants whose initial invalid Wave 1 consent was rectified 

during Wave 2 data collection. 

II. Removing 2 participants who were discovered to be out-of-scope during 

Wave 2 data collection (one woman and one out-of-age-scope at Wave 1). 

III. Including additional derived variables to provide whole cohort frequencies 

for variables with skip sequences (see updated Wave 1 Data Dictionary). 

IV. Adding the Modified Monash area categories. 

 

The updated Wave 1 dataset will be released concurrently with the Wave 2 dataset 

in early 2017. 

Within-household dataset 

The Statistical Methods and Analysis Group prepared a within-household dataset 

that involved identifying and coding relationships between members of a household 

with more than one participant. These data were collected on the hardcopy 

household forms at Wave 1 and needed to be transformed into a format that was 

suitable for analysis. Approximately 4,138 (26%) cohort members belong to a 

multiple-participant household, including 1,790 father-son pairs and 604 brother-

brother pairs. A proof of concept analysis is currently underway following which the 

dataset will be made available through the Australian Data Archive. This dataset will 

permit examination of the extent health outcomes and behaviours affect multiple 

male members of a household, and investigation of shared risk and protective 

factors.  

 

Geocoding participant addresses 

Geocodes were generated based on participant home addresses using in ArcGIS 

10.1 using G-NAF address data. Geocoding was undertaken by the GIS group in the 

McCaughey VicHealth Community Wellbeing Unit in the Centre for Health Equity at 

the Melbourne School of Population and Global Health. That Unit is led by Professor 
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Billie Giles-Corti, a leading national expert on geospatial data analysis and a 

member of the Ten to Men Steering Committee. Using these geocodes researchers 

will be able to attach spatial information to the primary study data. As the geocodes 

are identifiable data they will not be added to the research dataset. Protocols for 

undertaking linkage of geospatial data and providing the appropriate level of 

confidentialisation of geospatial variables added to the research data will be 

developed in 2017 with advice from the Ten to Men Data Linkage Steering 

Committee. 

 

Wave 2 

Data quality assurance and discrepancy resolution 

Following receipt of the Wave 2 dataset from Roy Morgan Research at the end of 

June 2016 an extensive quality assurance process was conducted. Details of QA 

procedures are described in the Wave 2 Data Analysis Plan (Appendix 4). In 

addition, an audit and reconciliation process was undertaken to identify anomalous 

data including those where participants were present in Wave 2 but not Wave 1, 

where participant names differed between waves, where participant age differences 

from Waves 1 to 2 were out of the expected range of 2-3 years and so on. This 

involved checking multiple sources of information including household and contact 

data from both Waves, as well as checking hardcopy scans for mis-scans and 

additional household information. A total of 197 cases were investigated and 

resolved.  

 

Analytical dataset preparation 

On completion of quality assurance and discrepancy resolution procedures the Wave 

2 research dataset was prepared. This included generating derived variables, 

applying confidentialisation measures and removing administrative variables. Details 

of these procedures are available in the Wave 2 Data Analysis Plan (Appendix 4). 

The Wave 2 research dataset is undergoing final checking and will be deposited at 

the Australian Data Archive and made available to researchers in early 2017. 
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Hardcopy record management 

Following the procedures implemented during Wave 1 that were developed in 

keeping with best practice and University of Melbourne guidelines on records 

management, a structured hardcopy records management plan for Wave 2 hardcopy 

records was developed and implemented. A digitisation plan that complies with 

University standards was prepared and signed (Appendix 5). That plan covers the 

capturing of data from hardcopy, storage, and the protocol for destruction of 

hardcopies after the designated period of retention.  

 

Roy Morgan Research produced PDFs of completed questionnaires and contact 

forms in compliance with the digitisation plan.  

 

Quality assurance checks of the digitised documents and quality assurance checks 

of the boxing and labelling of hardcopy documents were conducted (see Appendix 6 

for the Hardcopy Quality Assurance Protocol), following which all hardcopies were 

consigned to a secure document storage facility.  

 

Meta-data 

Wave 2 meta-data documentation has been produced including the Wave 2 Data 

Dictionary (Appendix 7) and Wave 2 question sources spreadsheet (Appendix 8) and 

the draft Wave 2 Data Books (Appendix 9). These will be available on the Ten to Men 

Website in early 2017, and will also be lodged with the Australian Data Archive. 

 

Data access 

Wave 1 public access dataset and related meta-data documents were deposited with 

the Australian Data Archive (ADA) [http://www.ada.edu.au/longitudinal/tentomen] in 

May 2016 and all requests are now administered through the ADA.  
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The study website and the ADA both provide information on the process and the 

following supporting documentation: 

 

• Ten to Men Data Access Policy 

• Ten to Men Data Access Terms and Conditions 

• Data Access Request Form 

• Data User Manual 

• Wave 1 Data Books 

• Wave 1 Data Dictionary 

• Wave 1 Questionnaire sources and acknowledgements 

• Currently approved projects register 

 

In 2016 there was one request for data received through the ADA. To date eight 

projects have been approved and data supplied. One project has been completed, 

and the following seven are currently active: 

 

• Dr Alison Milner. Occupation, psychosocial job quality and suicide ideation 

among Australian men: evidence from the Ten to Men cohort study.  

• Dr Greg Armstrong. Suicidality and engagement in risky behaviours that carry 

health and social risks. 

• Dr Greg Armstrong. Prevalence of suicidal thoughts and attempts in 

Indigenous compared to non-Indigenous males in Australia. 

• Associate Professor Louise Keogh. What do boys and men say about their 

health and relationships in an open-ended survey question? 

• Dr Angela Nicholas Health and wellbeing of 10 to 17-year-old boys: findings 

from Ten to Men. 

• Professor Kelsey Hegarty. Understanding the dynamics and health effects of 

intimate partner violence in men.  

• Marnie Downes (PhD project). Multilevel regression and post-stratification for 

addressing participant bias in health survey data. 
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Data linkage 

National Death Index 

Linkage with the National Death Index (NDI), held by the Australian Institute of 

Health and Welfare (AIHW) took place in 2016.  

 

A list of 16,310 (main cohort and pilot study) participants’ details was sent to AIHW to 

be matched against the NDI. A file containing 6,938 unique record pairs was returned 

by AIHW in late August 2016 for clerical review.  

 

The file contained participant records linked to zero, one, or more than one NDI 

records. It is not uncommon for a participant record to be paired with two or more 

NDI records, due to: a) a person having two or more death records on the NDI; or b) 

multiple people on the NDI with similar names or dates of birth as a participant. 

 

Each pair in the NDI file is attributed a weight by the AIHW that reflects the quality of 

the link: the higher the weight, the higher the quality. This link quality is determined 

by AIHW’s linking algorithm. As specified within the algorithm, the main contribution 

to the weight is made by the matching of names. Date of birth also contributes to the 

weight. The smallest contribution to the weight is for agreement or disagreement with 

respect to sex. 

 

The returned record pairs can be divided into three groups: non-links, possible links, 

and links. The distribution of these groups is illustrated in Figure 10 from the AIHW 

User-guide to the NDI results file (2011). 
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Record pair comparison weights 

Figure 11: Idealised distribution of record pair comparison weights from a 

hypothetical linkage 

 

Figure 11 illustrates the distribution of record pair comparison weights for record 

pairs for the Ten to Men - NDI linkage, as provided by the AIHW.  

 

 

Figure 12: Distribution of record pair comparison weights 
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A clerical review was then required to be undertaken of the returned record pairs. 

This review consisted of examining the list of potential links and making a decision 

on each pair, as to whether to accept or reject the link.  The record pairs were 

ordered by their link weighting and their names, dates of birth, and addresses 

compared. Those pairs whose primary record data matched (and thus had a high 

weighting) had their link accepted. Those pairs that contained significant data that 

did not match (for instance, different dates of birth) were rejected.  

 

The AIHW’s NDI User Guide advises “If most or all of the linked pairs at a certain 

weight are rejected, all records pairs below that weight point can be rejected, by 

applying a ‘lower weight bound’ as cut-off.” For this linkage the lower weight bound 

was set at 18.637, as all linked pairs below this weight were rejected.  

 

Of the 41 matches identified and accepted following the clerical review, 10 were 

deaths that Ten to Men had already identified and 31 were new notifications. 

 

Cause of Death codes were not yet available for any of the 41 deaths confirmed with 

the NDI. Cause of death data is not available until at least 2 years after the ‘fact of 

death’.  

 

Medicare Benefits Schedule and Pharmaceutical 

Benefits Scheme 

Approximately 65% of participants consented to data linkage at the time of 

recruitment. In July 2016 a linkage file containing data and a linkage ID for 10,880 

participants who consented to linkage at Wave 1 was provided to the Department of 

Human Services to conduct linkage with the Medicare Benefits Schedule and the 

Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. The Department of Human Services has been 

auditing the study consent documentation since receiving the file. On completion of 

that audit (anticipated in March 2017) they will undertake extraction of MBS and PBS 

records for the previous five years. In accordance with the protocol approved by the 

Department of Health Ethics Committee (Appendix 11) the extracted data will be 

returned to the Ten to Men Data Manager who will use the linkage key containing the 
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participant study IDs and Linkage IDs to append the MBS and PBS data provided to 

the unit record survey data for each participant. 

 

Dissemination and communication 

activities 

The study has a wide range of stakeholders who have different needs in terms of 

type and level of engagement with the study. In 2016, the areas of communication 

and engagement activity included the study website and social media, traditional 

media, participant contact, academic presentation and publications, and other 

community and research engagement activities. 

 

Website and social media 

Initially launched in September 2012, the Ten to Men website is a key 

communication tool for the study and is reviewed continuously to ensure it meets the 

needs of the varied study stakeholders and reflects current study activities. The 

website has content aimed at three broad groups: 1) the general public and male 

health community; 2) participants; and 3) researchers.  

 

General public 

In 2016 the website underwent regular updating and refinement to enhance the user 

experience. Particular attention was paid to the design of the website with the aim of 

creating a simplified and cleaner style. Menu structures were refreshed to streamline 

the user-experience. Work continued in the background to plan for a complete 

website redesign.  

 

Among the changes made was adding links to study publications in the Publications 

tab. Many of these publications are open access and available to the general public. 
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Participants 

The participant section was initially established to provide relevant information for 

potential participants by recruitment age-group and also for parents of under-age 

participants. In late 2014 the participant pages were updated to reflect the fact that 

the study had moved from recruitment to addressing a defined participant cohort, 

and to provide the cohort an avenue to communicate with the study, particularly 

regarding changes of address or other personal details. In 2015 this section was 

further developed to include study findings and other information supporting cohort 

retention. Information was streamlined in order to reflect content that was now most 

relevant to the participants and to inform on the current status of the study. New 

graphics used on the website have mirrored those used for post and email 

communications to create an appealing and consistent visual presentation. 

 

In 2016, based on a review of the participant section and on participant feedback, 

the sections of the website that allow for address updating and contact were further 

revised and simplified. An infographic video featuring findings from Wave 1 was 

hosted on the website front page in conjunction with the December 2016 cohort 

contact.  

 

Researchers  

The researcher section pages provide researchers and collaborators with information 

required to request access to Ten to Men data, and provides detailed technical 

information about the study design.  

 

The Researcher section includes:  

 

• Researcher home page – information on how to access Ten to Men data for 

research projects including a flowchart outlining the process.  

• Policy Documents – Ten to Men Data Access Policy and the Ten to Men Terms 

and Conditions of Data Access and Use. 

• Data Documentation – Wave 1 and 2 Questionnaires, Questionnaire Sources 

and Permissions, Wave 1 Data User Manual, Wave 1 Data Dictionary, Wave 1 

Data Books. 
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• Approved Projects – an up-to-date list of research projects using Ten to Men 

data. 

• Ten to Men Data Request Form. 

 

Table 23 provides a summary of website analytics for 2016. 

Table 23: Summary of Ten to Men website traffic 

2016 Session Users Page 

views 

Av. pages/ 

sessions 

Av. sess. 

duration 

(min) 

% New 

sessions 

Jan – Mar 1,977 1,558 4,625 2.34 1:52 74.56% 

Apr – Jun 1,055 801 2,632 2.49 2:09 71.75% 

Jul – Sep 787 583 2,550 3.24 3:14 70.52% 

Oct – Dec 1,822 1,312 4,172 2.29 2.06 69.76% 

Total 5,641 4,254 13,979 2.48 2.11 71.92% 

 

In terms of location of visitors to the Ten to Men website, 81.78% were located in 

Australia, 3.55% in the UK, 2.77% in Russia, 2.73% in the USA and 9.17% in other 

countries. 

 

Social media 

Social media is an important part of the Ten to Men communication strategy. Social 

media provides a forum to connect directly and immediately with the cohort, other 

researchers, the male health community and the general public. Social media 

platforms are used to: 

 

• Create awareness of the study. 

• Build community – both with individuals and related bodies including 

participants, researchers, other studies/organisations, health care 

professionals and the general public. 

• Promote health initiatives and events that are relevant to the study. 

• Connect to and position the study alongside the wider sphere of health 

organisations, researchers and health studies. 

• Provide an extra communication channel for users to engage with the study. 
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Facebook and Twitter are our primary social media platforms and Ten to Men 

continuously used both platforms in 2016. A Ten to Men team member maintains 

activity on these sites and interlinks these activities with the Ten to Men website.  

 

Using these two platforms enables us to reach a broad range of males and also 

females across all age groups and backgrounds. Ten to Men social media followers 

include participants, researchers, other studies/organisations, health care 

professionals and the general public. Likewise we are building our community by 

following (and following back) the above types of users. Social media fosters a public 

connection to, and positions Ten to Men within, the wider sphere of male health 

organisations, researchers and health studies.  

 

Another important aspect of our social media is that it creates a constant presence 

for Ten to Men in users’ news feeds. This helps to build a relationship with users and 

functions as a reminder of the study.  

 

Ten to Men posts and messages generally translate to both platforms and have 

relevance to male health. Our aim is to post twice a week on Facebook and more 

often on Twitter due to its brief and immediate format. To date, posts have included:  

 

• Study News – e.g. press releases, publications, Ten to Men Workshop 

information, links to media articles, videos, photos, website updates, marketing 

material etc. 

• News about health events such as Movember, Men’s Health Week, 

International Men’s Day, RU OK Day, related health surveys, etc. 

• Information about conferences, forums and other events. 

• Initiatives from male health organisations. 

• Images - study promotional photos etc. 

• General health news and information - specifically in relation to men’s health. 

• Information and links related to nutrition and exercise. 

• In 2016 Ten to Men was also connected to the Man Up television series via 

Twitter. Ten to Men posted about the series and host Gus Worland and the 
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Man Up TV Series accounts both followed Ten to Men and also liked and 

retweeted Ten to Men posts. 

 

Ten to Men posts are designed to inform, educate and entertain in a style that is 

conversational, friendly, polite and engaged. The study connects with other accounts 

via @ messages, comments and retweets. Likewise, Ten to Men posts are retweeted 

and commented on by others. Response to Ten to Men posts has been 100% 

favourable with liking, sharing and retweeting of content from groups such as Coeliac 

Australia, Men’s Health Week Australia, Andrology Australia, Top Blokes Foundation, 

Stop Male Suicide, Bowel Cancer Australia, Man Up TV Series, Gus Worland, 

Australian Twin Registry, Foundation 49, Movember and others. 

 

Ten to Men Facebook page 

https://www.facebook.com/tentomenstudy/ 

 

 

Ten to Men Twitter page 

https://twitter.com/tentomen 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/tentomenstudy/
https://twitter.com/tentomen
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Ten to Men Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com (and search “Ten to Men”) 

 

 

 

Participant communications 

The primary goals of study communications with the cohort are to inform, engage, 

and retain. In 2016 using email, the website, and hardcopy mailing materials we 

sought to reinforce the importance of the study with the aim of maintaining the 

participants’ interest in the study and its aims and thereby support retention. Details 

of communications with participants in 2016 are provided in the Section 2.1. Cohort 

retention. 

 

Media activities 

Date Media Article 

Apr 2016 Partyline Rural Health 

Magazine 

Investigating male health in regional and 

rural Australia [Print] 

4/08/2016 Emale – Newsletter 

#155 

Ten to Men longitudinal study update [Web] 

Aug 2016 

 

Spanner in the Works 

– Newsletter August 

2016 

Australian Longitudinal Study on Male 

Health [Web] 

https://www.youtube.com/
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Date Media Article 

7/10/2016 The Melbourne 

Newsroom 

Man Up: What makes blokes seek help? 

The results may surprise you… [Web] 

8/10/2016 

 

Sydney Morning 

Herald 

‘Self-reliant' men more likely to have 

suicidal thoughts, researchers find 

[Print/Web] 

11/10/2016 

 

Life Matters – ABC 

Radio National 

Man Up – why is it construction workers are 

so susceptible to suicide? [Radio/Web] 

18/10/2016 The Screen Blog Gus Worland tackles men’s mental health 

in Man Up [Web] 

1/11/2016 Infusion magazine – 

ANMF Tasmania 

The Health of Australia's Men and Boys – 

The Ten to Men Study [Web] 

1/11/2016 Western Alliance 

Academic Health 

Science Centre 

In Brief – "Men's Health" [Web] 

16/11/2016 Spanner in the Works 

e-News 

Ten to Men – The Australian Longitudinal 

Study on Male Health [Web] 

25/11/2016 Mumbrella More men likely to seek help after seeing 

ABC’s ‘Man Up’ series, research finds 

[Web] 

20/12/2016 The Healthy Male - 

Edition 61 

Ten to Men – The Australian Longitudinal 

Study on Male Health [Print] 

 

Presentations 

Jane Pirkis. Young Men – Ten to Men Wave 1 Andrology Australia’s Young Men’s 

Health Forum. Canberra, ACT. April 2016. 

 

Jane Pirkis. Drug and Alcohol use by Australian men and boys: early findings 

from Ten to Men. Turning Point Seminar. Melbourne Vic. April 2016. 
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Jane Pirkis. Ten to Men: The Australian Longitudinal Study on Male Health. 

Workshop on Longitudinal Data to Inform Health Decision Making. Department of 

Health, ACT. August 2016. 

 

John Carlin. Multilevel regression and post-stratification for addressing 

participation bias in health survey data. International Society of Clinical 

Biostatistics Conference. Birmingham, UK. August 2016. 

 

Jane Pirkis. Masculinity and suicidal thinking. 16th European Symposium on 

Suicide and Suicidal Behaviour. Oviedo, Spain. July 2016. September 2016. 

 

Jane Pirkis. Masculinity and Suicidal Thinking [Poster]. National Longitudinal 

Data Conference. Canberra, ACT. October 2016. 

 

Dallas English. Ten to Men. Cancer Council WA - Cancer Epidemiology Network 

(CCEN) Perth, WA. November 2015. 

 

Louise Keogh. Measuring masculinity with Australian men and boys: qualitative 

and quantitative insights form the national ‘Ten to Men’ survey. The Australian 

Sociological Association Conference. Melbourne, VIC. November 2015. 

 

Jane Pirkis. Area-and individual-level socio-economic disadvantage and their 

relationship to men’s mental health. Centre for Mental Health Seminar. The 

University of Melbourne, VIC. November 2016. 

 

Dianne Currier and Jane Pirkis. All men are created equal but some are more 

equal than others. What Ten to Men can tell us about health inequalities in 

Australian men and boys. Melbourne School of Population and Global Health 

School Seminar. The University of Melbourne, VIC. November 2016. 

 

Publications 

Published 
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Pirkis J, Currier D, Carlin J, Degenhardt L, Dharmage SC, Giles-Corti B, Gordon IR, 

Gurrin LC, Hocking JS, Kavanagh A, Keogh L, Koelmeyer R, LaMontagne AD, 

Patton G, Sanci L, Spittal MJ, Schlichthorst M, Studdert D, Williams J, English DR. 

Cohort profile: Ten to Men (The Australian Longitudinal Study on Male Health). 

International Journal of Epidemiology, (online) 29 September 2016, 1–11. 

 

Koelmeyer R, Currier D, Spittal MJ, Schlichthorst M, Pirkis J, English DR. Age 

matters: exploring correlates of self-rated health across four generations of 

Australian males. Behavioural Medicine 2016 Jul-Sep;42(3):132-42. 

 

Currier D, Pirkis J, Carlin JB, Degenhardt L, Dharmage SC, Giles-Corti B, Gordon 

IR, Gurrin L, Hocking JS, Kavanagh AM, Keogh LA, Koelmeyer R, LaMontagne AD, 

Schlichthorst M, Patton G, Sanci LA, Spittal MJ, David M. Studdert, Williams J, 

English DR. The Australian Longitudinal Study on Male Health – methods. BMC 

Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 6-13. 

  

Spittal MJ, John B. Carlin, Currier D, Downes M, English DR, Gordon IR, Pirkis J, 

Gurrin L. The Australian Longitudinal Study on Male Health sampling design 

and survey weighting: Implications for analysis and interpretation of clustered 

data. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 15-22. 

  

Kavanagh AM, Aitken Z, Emerson E, Sahabandu S, Milner A, Bentley R, 

LaMontagne AD, Pirkis J, Studdert D. Inequalities in socio-economic 

characteristics and health and wellbeing of men with and without disabilities: 

A cross-sectional analysis of the baseline wave of the Australian Longitudinal 

Study on Male Health. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 24-31. 

  

Schlichthorst M, Sanci LA, Hocking JS. Health and lifestyle factors associated 

with sexual difficulties in men – results from a study of Australian men aged 18 

to 55 years. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 71-81. 

 

Koelmeyer R, Dharmage SC, English DR. Diabetes in young adult men: Social 

and health-related correlates. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 63-69. 
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Senaratna CV, English DR, Currier D, Perret JL, Lowe A, Lodge C, Russell M, 

Sahabandu S, Matheson MC, Hamilton GS, Dharmage SC. Sleep apnoea in 

Australian men: Disease burden, co-morbidities, and correlates from the Ten 

to Men study. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 51-61. 

  

Schlichthorst M, Sanci LA, Pirkis J, Spittal MJ, Hocking JS. Why do men go to the 

doctor? Socio-demographic and lifestyle factors associated with healthcare 

utilisation among a cohort of Australian men. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 

3):1043, 81-90. 

 

Currier D, Spittal MJ, Patton G, Pirkis J. Life stress and suicidal ideation in 

Australian men – cross-sectional analysis of Ten to Men baseline data. BMC 

Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 43-49. 

 

LaMontagne AD, Milner A, Krnjacki L, Schlichthorst M, Kavanagh AM, Pirkis J. 

Psychosocial job quality, mental health, and subjective wellbeing: a cross-

sectional analysis of the baseline wave of the Australian Longitudinal Study on 

Male Health. BMC Public Health 2016, 16 (Suppl 3):1043, 34-41. 

 

Pirkis J, Spittal MJ, Keogh L, Mousaferiadis T, Currier D. Masculinity and suicidal 

thinking. Social Psychiatry and Psychiatric Epidemiology. Online in advance of 

publication. 26 December 2016. 

 

Submitted 

Currier D, Patton G, Sanci L, Sahabandu S, Spittal MJ, English DR, Pirkis J. Young 

men’s health in emerging adulthood: socio-economic influences. Journal of 

Adolescent Health. 

 

Milner A, Currier D, LaMontagne AD, Spittal MJ, Pirkis J. Psychosocial job 

stressors and thoughts about suicide among males: A cross sectional study 

from the first wave of the Ten to Men cohort. Public Health. 

 

In preparation 
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Armstrong G, Pirkis J, Spittal M, Currier D, Jorm A. Suicidal thoughts and 

attempts in Indigenous compared to non-Indigenous males in Australia: 

prevalence data suggest disparities increase across age groups. Australian & 

New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 

 

Lindner R, Cvetkovski S, Spittal M, Pirkis J, English DR, Currier D. Physical activity 

and current depression in Australian males aged 18-55.  

 

Pirkis J, Spittal M, Currier D, English DR. Area- and individual-level socio-

economic disadvantage and their relationship to men’s mental health.  

 

Downes M, English DR, Pirkis J, Carlin JB. Multilevel regression and post-

stratification: a modelling approach to estimating population quantities from 

highly selected survey samples.  

 

Community engagement 

The Ten to Men Community Reference Group met twice in 2016: a phone 

conference on 13 July and an in-person meeting in Melbourne on 23 November. 

 

Three new members were added to the community reference group: Anna Flego 

(Movember), Hunter Johnson (Australian Youth Foundation) and Stuart McMinn 

(Interrelate, study participant). Greg Adkins replaced Gavi Ansara as the LGBTI 

Health Alliance representative.  

 

Attending the in-person meeting were:  

 

• Greg Millan (Men’s Health Services) Co-chair 

• Tass Mousaferiadis (men’s health consultant) Co-chair 

• Jonathan Bedloe (Australasian Men’s Health Forum) 

• Gary Green (Australian Men’s Shed Association)  

• Gary Misan (National Rural Health Alliance) 

• Greg Adkins (National LGBTI Health Alliance) 
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• Stuart McMinn (Interrelate) 

• Anna Flego (Movember) 

• Jane Pirkis (Ten to Men) 

• Dianne Currier (Ten to Men) 

• Dallas English (Ten to Men) 

• Robert Lukins (Ten to Men) 

• Wayne Davidson (Ten to Men) 

• Alan Philp (Department of Health) 

 

The meeting was very productive with members providing a range of feedback on 

priority areas for analysis and data collection and input on increasing engagement 

and knowledge exchange. The minutes of the meetings are available as Appendix 

10.  

 

Other engagement activities 

The following communication and engagement activities also took place in 2016: 

 

• The 2016 Data User Workshop was held at the University of Melbourne in 

November 2016. Attended by approximately 35 individuals from universities, 

health and community sectors and government. 

• The 2016 Major Report was provided on request to Orygen (The National 

Centre of Excellence in Youth Mental Health) to inform the development of 

their Young Men’s Mental Health Policy Brief. 

• Ten to Men investigators were involved in the development of the Man Up 

project and drew on Ten to Men to inform that project. 

• Ten to Men study team were consulted for methodological and operational 

advice by researchers developing projects in Indigenous health, longitudinal 

data collections, and disability. 

• The Wave 1 questionnaires and advice on questionnaire design was provided 

to the Australian Twin Registry who are planning to administer a modified 

version of the Wave 1 questionnaire to all male members of the registry.  
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Study materials  

December 2016 cohort contact materials are available in Appendix 1. 

 

Difficulties encountered and strategies 

to address them 

In Wave 1 we encountered and managed difficulties in most aspects of the 

development and implementation of the study. That experience meant that at Wave 2 

we were able to foresee most potential difficulties and implement strategies to avoid 

their occurrence. Moreover, over the course of the project we have established firm 

relationships within and outside the University which has helped us very much in 

terms of dealing with the administrative and technical complexities involved in 

managing a study of this scale and complexity. Due to both these factors there were 

no major difficulties encountered over this past 12 months of work relating to Wave 

2. 

 

Achievement of timeframes and 

objectives  

In 2016 the following objectives have been achieved: 

 

• Completion of Wave 2 data collection. 

• Completion of Wave 2 data cleaning, verification, quality assurance, 

discrepancy resolution procedures for the research dataset.  

• Completion of cross-wave participant reconciliation. 

• Production of Wave 2 data documentation. 

• Production of 2016 Technical Report. 

• Production of 2016 Annual Report. 

• Production of 2016 Major Report.  
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• Conducting the Data User Workshop.  

• Deposit of the Wave 1 public release dataset with the Australian Data Archive. 

• Publication of the BMC Ten to Men Supplement with nine research papers. 

• Publication of the Ten to Men Cohort Profile in the International Journal of 

Epidemiology. 

• Publication of two other peer-reviewed research papers. 

• Submission of two additional research papers. 

• Scheduled cohort contact and participants and tracking. 

• Linkage with National Death Index. 

• Geocoding of participant home addresses. 

• Development of within-household dataset. 

• Coding of Wave 1 qualitative data. 

 

Timeframes not met  

• Linkage with Medicare Benefits Schedule and the Pharmaceutical Benefits 

Scheme has not been completed. The linkage file and supporting 

documentation were delivered to the Department of Human Services to 

undertake the linkage in July 2016. The DHS has not undertaken the linkage 

as they are first doing the verification of consent for 10,880 participants who 

provided consent for linkage. This delay is due to operational priorities and we 

have been advised that they expect to complete consent verification in March 

2017, and undertake the linkage shortly thereafter.  

• The policy and procedure for sub-studies and add-on studies has not been 

developed. This is due to the earlier than anticipated Wave 2 data collection 

absorbing staff capacity as well as uncertainty about future funding 

arrangements for the study. Those policies will be developed in 2017, 

beginning with a period of consultation with study committees and 

stakeholders. 
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Wave 2 Data Books and Data 

Dictionary 

The Wave 2 Data Books and Wave 2 Data Dictionary are attached as Appendices 9 

and 7 respectively.  
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